Factory Supervisor (Manufacturing)
Introduction:
ABurnet are looking to recruit a highly motivated, resourceful and successful individual to
lead a small team of personnel, safely exceeding our global customer’s expectations.
Job Description:
Reporting to the Operations Manager, this role is vital to planning, manufacturing and
delivering our products to our global customer base. As the Factory Supervisor your
responsibilities include,







Utilising good communication and organisational skills to lead the team on a daily
basis.
Train and develop your team, giving them tools and skills they need to succeed.
Working efficiently to achieve KPI’s.
Use your mathematical skills in order to continue the lean philosophy of the business
and plan production in line with business requirements.
Manage stock levels effectively.
Ensuring work practices are in accordance with company SOP’s and ensuring SOP’s
are created when a new process arises.

Person Specification:
 A proven Manufacturing background.
 Driven to exceed KPI’s.
 Excellent mathematical skills.
 Management experience.
 Lean manufacturing experience.
 Keen to develop people as well as provide leadership and motivation for the team.
 Recognises success.
Rewards:
 Permanent.
 Day’s regular position. Monday to Friday.
 48 hour per week contract.
 Overtime will occasionally be required.
 Salary: Negotiable.
Location:
 Long Eaton.
Company:
ABurnet is a high quality textile product manufacturer and plays a leading role in
researching, developing and delivering innovative hair containment solutions across the
world. Our solutions are delivered globally and we are managing continued significant
growth with sites in the UK and Sri Lanka.

Next steps:
If you’re an existing Manager, Team Leader or Supervisor ready to take the next step you
can apply by emailing your CV to louisem@aburnet.co.uk
Full training will be given to the right candidate with the right attitude.
As part of your recruitment process you will be required to undergo a background screening
for criminal convictions if successful in the application process.

